
Bidet-ing his Time!

! Nobody in this little hick town had ever even heard of, much less used, a French 

bidet. It’d been two years since Thomas had felt the gentle rush of water against his 

bum, dispensing with the necessity of excessive toilet paper use. The way he looked at 

it, he was environmentalist — saving the world one shit at a time.!

! On the other hand, he was an entrepreneur. Another French word. Another 

concept that these small town folk would find fancy. How loved he would be in his 

community, when he opened his doors to his neighbors so that they, too, might find the 

delight in the waterworks show for their nethers. Thomas was nothing if not generous.!

! It would cost everyone a dollar to use. With the cost of water and sewage these 

days, he’d have to. Maybe even two dollars. He’d pay two dollars to use a bidet. He 

paid $700 for this bidet, surely two dollars per use was reasonable.!

! This would be bigger than the hardware store. Thomas could be sure. His home 

might be the afternoon hang-out for high-schoolers, the escape-spot for worn-out 

husbands, and the destination for ladies-nights-out.!

! When the moving truck arrived, he opened up his doors to the blistering heat 

outside. He corrected his tie and threw his arms out, big and wide as if he were about to 

hug a bear, and welcomed the mover’s inside.!

! “Down the hall, the second door on your left.”!

! As a thank you, for their tip, he’d let them use the bidet for free. He had decided. 

They’d return to their truck with whispers of how Thomas was the best customer they’ve 

ever had. How amazing the bidet was. How clean their butts felt. They’d recommend the 



bidet to everyone they knew. And before he could tell you what’s what, Thomas would 

have  a line extending two blocks down the road of people waiting their turn.!

! So he did.!

! And so they didn’t.!

! He could almost swear he heard laughter after the doors closed. Laughter. It’s 

possible that they didn’t have to go. Would he use the bidet if he didn’t need to? Of 

course, of course he would. But would anyone else? Thomas couldn’t extract from his 

mind the image of sickly patrons, waiting in a two-block line, doubling over and laying 

curled-up on the ground in pain. Before long the sidewalks would be stained brown and 

it would all be his fault. He had brought fire from Olympus and he was about to pay the 

price.!

! It became harder for him to breathe. The bidet was supposed to help clean up 

the messes that people allowed themselves to walk around in. He was going to make 

everyone clean. Like the French. He looked about the room for some reassurance, 

something that could remind him of his noble goal. And there he was:!

! Tommy the Turtle.!

! In his little glass box, Tommy the Turtle wore away at a juicy green leaf — taking 

his time, savoring every last morsel of the dewey green. That’s when he saw it. As 

Tommy ate, Tommy also shit. Like every bite was digesting at a rapid pace and coming 

out in a steady stream of wet brown. Thomas looked his little turtle in the eyes and 

everything was clear for him. “Nobody needs a bidet.” The thought was so clear, so 

precise, that he almost believed the turtle had spoken the words himself. !

! I’ve got to make them want the bidet.


